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Tegan Baby Hat with Top Knot
The pattern has instructions for both knitting in the round and knitting flat on two needles.Choose 
whichever method you prefer. If you are knitting in the round, the pattern says double pointed pins (dpns) 
but you can use a circular needle and just switch to dpns for the crown shaping and top knot rounds if you 
prefer..
By tying the knot more tightly you can adjust the depth of the hat to give a better fit when needed.

Suggested yarns:
The pattern uses double knit /light worsted / 8 ply yarn 
I used Paintbox Cotton DK yarn by LoveKnitting in shade Seafoam Blue (432)

Materials needed: 
Approx 19(22)(25)(28)(32) grams / 48(55)(63)(70)(80) metres / 53(61)(69)(77)(88) yards of  DK yarn
3.25mm (US size 3) knitting needles either straight or double pointed according to your knitting method
4mm (US size 6) knitting needles either straight or double pointed according to your knitting method
Stitch marker if knitting in the round.
Tapestry needle for sewing up.

Abbreviations 
dpns = double pointed needles
garter stitch = If you are knitting in the round, then work one round in knit stitch, the next in purl, and so on 
alternating the stitch each round. If you are knitting flat on two needles garter stitch is every row knit.
cast off = bind off in US
K = knit 
K2tog = knit two stitches together 
st(s) = stitch(es) 
stocking st (stockinette) = every round knit when knitting in the round. First row knit second row purl if knit 
flat.
[   ] = work the instructions in the brackets by the number of times indicated

Sizes: 
Preemie (premature baby) 11½” (29 cms) relaxed around brim. Fits 4 - 6 lb baby.
0 - 3 months - 12” (30 cms) relaxed around brim. Fits head size up to 14” (35 cms)
3 - 6 months -13” (33 cms) relaxed around brim. Fits head size 14 - 16” (35 - 40 cms)
6 - 12 months – 14” (35cms) relaxed around brim. Fits head size 16 - 18” (40 - 45 cms)
1 - 2 yrs - 16” (40 cms) relaxed around brim. Fits head size 18 - 19” (45 - 48 cms)

Tension (Gauge)
22 sts and 30 rows to 4” (10 cms) square in stocking stitch on 4mm (US Size 6) needles
Please take time to knit a tension square. If your square is too small, try again using larger 
needles. If your square is too big, try again on smaller sized needles.

Instructions are given for the first size. Figures in brackets (  ) refer to the larger sizes. Where only one 
figure is given it applies to all sizes. You may wish to circle with a pencil the instructions for the size you are 
making.
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Knit in the Round Instructions

Using your smaller double pointed pins cast on 
66(72)(78)(84)(90) sts, place stitch marker and 
join to begin knitting in the round.

Work 8 rounds garter stitch.

Change to your larger needles and work in 
stocking st. until the hat measures 3¼(3½)(4)
(4¼)(4¾) inches 8(9)(10)(11)(12) cms from the 
cast on edge.

Round 1: [K2tog, K4] to end
           55(60)(65)(70)(75) sts
Rounds 2 - 4: Work 3 rounds stocking st
Round 5: [K2tog, K3] to end
           44(48)(52)(56)(60) sts
Rounds 6 - 8: Work 3 rounds stocking st
Round 9: [K2tog, K2] to end
           33(36)(39)(42)(45) sts
Round 10: Knit
Round 11: [K2tog, K1] to end
           22(24)(26)(28)(30) sts
Round 12: Knit
Round 13: [K2tog] to end
           11(12)(13)(14)(15) sts
Rounds 14 - 18: Work 5 rounds stocking st.
Round 19: [K2tog, K1] 3(4)(4)(4)(5) times, 
K2(0)(1)(2)(0) sts     8(8)(9)(10)(10) sts

You may find it easier to work on just 2 pins 
plus the picking one from this point onwards.

Rounds 20 - 32: Work 13 rounds stocking st.
Round 33: 
(1st & 2nd sizes) K2tog, K2, K2tog, K2      6 sts

(3rd size) K2tog, K2, [K2tog] 2 times, K1   6 sts

(4th & 5th sizes) K1, [K2tog] 2 times, K1, 
[K2tog] 2 times       6 sts

Work 10(12)(14)(16)(18) rounds stocking st.
Cast off.

Sew in loose ends.
Tie the top piece into a knot.

To Make Up
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Knit Flat Instructions

Using your smaller needles cast on 67(73)(79)
(85)(91) sts.
Work 8 rows garter stitch.

Change to your larger needles and work in 
stocking st. until the hat measures 3¼(3½)(4)
(4¼)(4¾) inches 8(9)(10)(11)(12) cms from the 
cast on edge.

Row 1: K1,[K2tog, K4] to end
           56(61)(66)(71)(76) sts
Rows 2 - 4: Work 3 rows stocking st
Row 5: K1,[K2tog, K3] to end
           45(49)(53)(57)(61) sts
Rows 6 - 8: Work 3 rows stocking st
Row 9: K1,[K2tog, K2] to end
           34(37)(40)(43)(46) sts
Row 10: Purl
Row 11: K1,[K2tog, K1] to end
           23(25)(27)(29)(31) sts
Row 12: Purl
Row 13: K1,[K2tog] to end
           12(13)(14)(15)(16) sts
Rows 14 - 18: Work 5 rows stocking st.
Row 19: K1,[K2tog, K1] 3(4)(4)(4)(5) times, 
K2(0)(1)(2)(0) sts   9(9)(10)(11)(11) sts
Rows 20 - 32: Work 13 rows stocking st.
Row 33: 
(1st & 2nd sizes) K1,K2tog, K2, K2tog, K2 
        7 sts

(3rd size) K1,K2tog, K2, [K2tog] 2 times, K1   
        7 sts

(4th & 5th sizes) K1, [K2tog] 2 times, K2, 
[K2tog] 2 times       7 sts

Work 9(11)(13)(15)(17) rows stocking st.
Cast off.

To Make Up

Sew up the back seam and sew in any loose 
ends.
Note: The top knot section needs to be sewn 
together from the front, so it is easiest to use 
mattress stitch and work from the front for the 
entire seam.

Crown Shaping & Top Knot

I hope you have enjoyed using this pattern.
You can find more of my designs, along with 
tutorials, social media links and email contact 
on my website www.lovefibres.com

I would love you to share a photo of your 
hat on my Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/Lovefibres-1673778779549020

Or tag me on www.instagram.com/lovefibres 
@LoveFibres
Please use the hashtag #lovefibrespattern
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